Walk Thru Fire SI 92
Makeup Artist SI 80
5585300
Coronas Rouge SI 96 (2004)

First Down Dash SI 105
Sweet Beduino SI 101
callin Baton Rouge SI 98
Corona Cartel SI 97


1st dam

2nd dam
Callin Baton Rouge SI 98, by Special Shake. 4 wins to 3, $8,031, 2nd Tall Cotton H. Dam of 9 foals to race, 5 winners, including—New Chaos SI 98. 3 wins at 3, $32,500, 2nd Buckaneer Beach S., Barbra B S.

3rd dam

OUR CASANOVA SI 102. 7 wins to 5, $38,874, Santo Domingo S., etc. Delightful Lark SI 95 (Moon Lark). 3 wins to 3, $97,854, 2nd Ruidoso Derby [G2], finalist in the All American Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1]. Texas Classy SI 97. 6 wins to 6, $85,281, 2nd Prescott Downs Derby [R], etc.

RACE RECORD: At 2, one win, twice 2nd, once 3rd. EARNED $10,322.


BRED February 22, 2019, and believed in foal to SEPERATE INTEREST.